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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

UNIVERSITY I CONSTRUCTION

Textbook rental plans underway
By Nora Maberry
Managing Editor

Design plans for the new $2 million Textbook Renea! Building are
underway.
Eastern officials believe chat preliminary drawings will be done by
late summer.
ovmg text oo ren
e ore
his presidency was up was always
a goal of Presidenc Lou Hencken.
However, sec backs have prevented
the move.
The ininal estimates of the project were higher than Eastern had
budgeted, said Hencken, resulting
in the delay.
"When I first began as a graduate assistant ac Taylor Hall and 1 had
to walk across the quad to Thomas
Hall for almost three months to
cake a shower because the shower
facilities were nor finished in Taylor Hall, I quickly learned thac often construction projects ace not
always completed when you hoped
ch~ rhcywould be complered," ~d
Hencken.
Adminiscracors wanr to move
textbook rental to make room for
the Honors College and the new
nursing program. Booth House,
the current home of che Honors
College, is in need of major repair,
said Hencken.
"We cannot allow the occupants
of the building co remain without
doing major renovations," said
Hencken. "In fact, probably rearing
ic-Oown and rebuilding it."
The university plans on moving
The Honors College and the nurs-
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A new Textbook Rentals Building is coming in the near future. Design plans have been made and estimates place the cost to construct a new
building around $2 million. As of right now, there is no specific date given to when the building may be started and completed.
ing program co Pemberton Hall,
knocking down Booth House an
adding parking to the west side of
campus.
Parking is one of the main issues
Textbook Rental is moving.
"It bothers me when I see cars

parked along fourth meet," said
Hencken. "In my opinion, this is
a safety concern that I believe we
need co address.~
The new textbook rental fucility
will eventually become a self-serving facility that would allow sru-

dents to choose there own books,
saving srudencs and Eastern money,
said Hencken.
The architeccs char are designing
the new textbook rental are from
Champaign.
BLDD Archicecrs, Inc. was cho-

sen co design the new building.
"Ar this point we can only estimate cost," said Jeff Cooley, vice
president for Business Affairs. "We
won't know for sure until the archiH

SEE TUTBOOK, PAGE 5

STATE I ELECTRIC RATES

TarbleArts

Push for freeze
Senate panel OKs
three-year freeze on
electric rates

SETH MlLLER/ THE OAll.Y EASTERJC NEWS

Raul Kincaid works to han!J the exhibits for the upcoming Paintings and Prints from the Collection show
at Tarbl~ Arts Center from June 2 to August 12. The event will be held from 10 to 4 on Monday thru
Thursday. Seth Miller/The Daily Eastern News
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legislation could wind up being
another bargaining chip.
"lc's a message," said Sen. James
Del.eo, 0-Chicago. "Whatever
happens today, nothing goes away."
Associated Press Wrrter
Sen. Ira Silverstein, the Chicago
Democrat pushing the race freeze,
SPRINGFIELD,
Ill.
Senate Democracs pushed ahead said he was unsure after the
Wednesday night with a three-year committee vote if he would push
freeze on electric races, raising the for a Senate vore Wednesday night.
"I chink ir's something we have
possibility of an end ro months
of deadlock over how to help co do co protect our citizens,"
Silverstein said of the freeze.
consumers with soaring bills.
The Senate committee vote came
The Senate Executive Commictee
voced 7-3 along partisan lines for hours after a House panel advanced
the measure that would roll back a massive plan that included a oneelectric rates ro last year's levels and year race freeze, a cax on companies
freeze them for three years for both that generate power and a new
public power authority co regulate
ComEd and Ameren customers.
The plan moves to the full power purchasing in Illinois. Key
Senate. If approved there, ir would senators indicated chac measure
go co Gov. Rod Blagojevich's desk. wouldn't see much support in their
Blagojevich has repeatedly pledged chamber.
An Ameren spokesman said the
co sign a race freeze into law:
But the measure's fate is far from company objeccs to the proposals in
clear. It needed all seven votes co both committees but is continuing
pass, and several senators warned talks with legislators on a race relief
that they're not convinced a rate package.
freeze is the besc approach. The » FREEZE , PAGE 5.
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Sierra Hunter works for her parents, Nancy and Kevin McGugan, as general manager of the Lincoln
Bookshop, 603 Monroe Ave. The Lincoln Bookshop opened in August 2006 after the McGugan's
bought the space from the previous owners who were in a car accident. The McGugan's also own
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Anything that cannot be found in the store can be ordered and shipped anywhere in America,
said Hunter. The Lincoln Bookshop also sells local art, knick knacks ranging from ornaments to
stationary and fabric. Currently store hours are Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. and Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. They are closed Saturday and Sunday.
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Man Guilty of Killing Blumberg

About The DailJ Eastern News
The Daily Eastern News iS produced by the students
of Eastern IDinois UniverSlly It Is published daily
Monday through Friday. 1!1'Cha•lest0n. Ji.. dunng 1..n
and spnng semesters and twice wecl<ly during ~
summer term except dunng ~Slty vacallons Cl'

By The Associated Press

BELLEVILLE-A 4 I-year-old
man has been sentenced to 55
years in prison fpr the slaying of an
Eastern Illinois University srudenc.
A jury convicred Edward Phillips
last monch in che l 999 killing of
Arny Blumberg.

St. Clair County Circuit Judge
Fiss sentenced Phillips on
Tuesday.
Blumberg of Collinsville was
a 20-year..old junior at Eastern
Illinois when she was shot in rhc
head on New Year's Eve of 1999
while working alone at her uncle's

Jan

dance apparel score in O'Fallon.
Prosecutors said Phillips came

home wich blood-soaked panes the
night of Blumberg's murder.
Phillips told police char he found
Blumberg dead when he wenc to
che dance score co return a leotard
he had bought for his daughter.
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Call 581.2816

to place an ad!

DID YOU KNOW...
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!!

JUST ASK US!

ring this ad on your tour & receive a free tan.
Limit one per customer.

rli'!fl fully lurnlished rooms
All-inclusive amenities:
•Shuttle bus •Washer/Dryer •Fitness center
• Fully equipped Kitchen • Outdoor grill
• Computer lab • Walk-in closet
• Tanning bed • Game room

• 3 BEDROOM
• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

-.
• FREE SHUTTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION

• $2
(OR

s SO/SEMESTER
$ 42 S

PER MONTH)

• Electricity • Water/Trash
• Private bedroom & bath

Phone 217•345·6001
www.collegeparkweb.com
23CJ:i~ Bo~t-l~

f>llve, 'Loc'ated right next to Wal-Mart

www universityvillagehousing.com
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AMIR PREWERG/ THE DAILY WTERH NEWS

Journalism department secretary Beth Kastl gave up her son to adoption after giving birth at 17 years old.
Now, 21 years later, she and her son, Richard Edward Whalen Ill, have been trying to get reacquainted with
each other after getting in contact back in January of 2007.

A Child Found

Secretary gets

reacquainted with
lung lost son
By Katey Mitchell
Nmforrol

BETH KASTL I MOTHER OF CHILD

"It's been a roller coaster, but a good ride.

I do not regret anything and if I had too, I
would do it all over again."

In January of 2007, journalism
adopcion. According co che Catholic
depanmenr secretary Beth Kastl
Chariries Web site, over 42,000
was working jusc as she would any
people had utilized the adoption
other day. She had been working
services Catholic Charities offered.
for the deparrmenc since July
2006, and had escablished a daily
There are many types of
routine in her activities. However,
adoptions. Open adoptions are
when the adoptive parents are in
one phone call she received one
constant contact with the birth
particular day in January would
mother and are there during the
change her Life forever. She had
received contacc. with someone she
birth. The birth mother can also be
had noc seen in almost 21 years,
involved in the child's life. Closed
adoptions are when the birth
since she was 17 years old.
In May 1985, Kasel was a typical
mother has no idea who is getting
her child and all contact is closed.
high school scudent ready for her
Kastl had an in-between form
junior prom. She was sec up with
her best friend's boyfriend's friend
of adoption, where she was given
information abour the adoptive
as a thrown together date. The date
later turned into a one-night stand
parents but never actually met
them, and vice versa.
and in late July, early August she
Catholic Charities gave Kastl
found ouc she was pregnant. She
was 16 years old.
profile sheers of potential parents
"My cousin got pregnant the
for her unborn child. When she
year before," Kastl said, "and I
came upon the Whalen's profiles,
knew my parents would send me
she felt she might have found a
away."
match.
"Both had blonde hair and
Kastl was sent to St. Monica's
Macemicy Center in Springfield
blue eyes and had a lirtle girl.
were girls ranging from 13 years old
They were catholic and lived in
a rural communicy in Illinois. It
to early 20's could be sent co have
their children. However, not every
was similar ro my childhood and
girl was required co give up her · I wanted him co have the same
child to adoption. Kastl, though,
upbringing as I had," Kasel said.
On February 28, 1986, and at
felt like she had no other choice.
"My parencs gave me no other
the age of 17, Kastl gave birth co
choice. Plus, I knew I couldn'c give
her son, Tunothy Joseph Kastl.
him everything he deserved," Kastl Although she had co wait 72 hours
before she could sign the adoption
said.
papers, unlike most mothers she
Kastl went through Catholic
waited with her son and wanted
Charities, whose mission is to
co be the one co deliver him to
provide services to people in need
Catholic Charities instead of
as well as co advocate for justice in
social scruccures, to help perform
leaving him at the hospical.
"It was a form of mental security,
her adoption proceedings. Catholic
I had to physically give him to
Charities has been known to help
someone and take him out of the
women get suitable families for
children they are giving up for
hospical when I left. I couldn't leave

him there, it felt coo much like
abandoning him," Kastl said.
After 72 hours, Kastl went over
co Catholic Charities in Springfield,
signed the adoption papers and
gave her son over to someone she
hoped would give him co a fu.mily
who would love him.
"Back then, I was still unsure
about things. I was scared; you
never know when you give your
kid over. I kept wondering ifhe was
going co be better off," Kastl said.
The Whalen's, upon hearing
the news that their new son was
born, rushed back from their trip
to Florida co meet their new baby
boy, whom they named Richard
Edward Whalen III.
The Whalen's wrote a few letters
to Kastl, thanking her for her son
and sending her pictures. However,
afrcr thac Catholic Charities
thought it best co break all ties.
After the last letter Ir she lose all
contacc with her son.
Twenty-one years later, Kastl
got a phone call while at work in
the journalism office one January
afternoon. Her mother called
wondering if she needed money
because Catholic Charities was
calling and needed her to call them
back.
When she called Catholic
Charities they asked for her dace of
birth and if she had any affiliation
with Catholic Charities in 1986.
After answering their questions she
was informed that her son wanted
to contact her and asked if she
would be open co it. She said yes.
She was senc a non-identifying
letter from her son Richard, Richie
as he is liked to be called, where he
told her he has had a great life, was

SATURDAY
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going co school, had great parents
and that Kastl did the right thing.
To Kasel, it was "everything you
would want to hear."
She signed consenc forms,
giving her contacc information
and was soon getting phone calls
from Richard. He was asking her
questions like where he got his
ski-sloped nose and while he ·was
playing football and other spores in
high school was she there watching
him, wondering if he was there.
She said she would know him if
she saw him.
Richard's adoptive parents had
signed consenc forms letting him be
able co rry to find his birth mother
when he was 17 years old.
He had been searching for
almost four years for his birth
mother, and in early 2007, Kastl
and Richard had their firsc meeting
at the Panther Paw in Charleston.
He was given a picrure of her bur
she knew who he was right when
he walked in.
"He always favored his dad,
even when he was a newborn,"
Kastl said.
They exchanged pictures they
illld, Richard brmgi.ng ones of b1tii
growing up and Kastl ones of him
as an infant in the hospital. She
said she was "so proud of myself
thac I didn'c cry."
They wenc to a friend of
Richard's who lives by Lancz
Arena and Kastl was introduced co
Richard's girlfriend, Meagan, who
he has been daring since junior
high, and his dog.
Tuey. ~en wensm her.~qu;e jltld
she inrrodaced bim·to 1)0meeof hcr.1
family, Kastl's 4-year-old daughter
Reve, her parents, her nieces and
her niece's children.
After looking at both Kastl
and Richard, Meagan told him
that now she knows where his skisloped nose came from, and, after
giving them a tour of her home,
why Richard likes his bedroom ar
ice-cold temperatures. His birth
mother was the same way.
Having Richard meer some of
her fu.mily meant more co Kastl
than anything.
"For me, glad he was able to
meet my dad. My dad has had
cancer for over a year and was not
doing so well. He would have his
good days and his bad days. Thar
day he didn't feel like leaving the
house," said Kastl.
In late May, Kastl's father died
and ac the visitation, a friend of her
father's told her that her father said,
"[Richard] was a 6.ne young man
and he was glad to have met him."
Richard is currently a junior at
Illinois State University, and Kasel
could noc have been prouder since
he will be the fuse member of her
fu.mily, and his adopted fu.mily to
graduate college.
Kastl and Richard still are in
contact with each other. Kastl said
that she is willing to go as far as he
is cornfonable with.
Kastl has also been in contact
with
his
adoptive
mother,
exchanging stories and picrures of
Richard while he was growing up.
'
On Mother's Day, Kastl sent her
a photo of Richard when he was an
infant as well as his original birth
certificate and the profile Kastl had
of her and her husband. Richard
sent her a birth mother Mother's
Day card.
"It's been a roller coaster, but a
good ride. I do not regret anything
and if I had too, I would do it all
over again," said Kastl.

.. .

Eastern gets new cornerback
from FIU
» Florida International University
football player, Sheldon Penrow, has
decided to come to play Division 1-M
football at Eastern.
The cornerback was originally
scouted by Eastern while attending
Deerfield Beach High School, in Florida,
but decided to go to FIU because it was
Division I-A. However, with only getting
to play four times and receiving one
tackle, Penrow decided to the leave the
0-12 team to play for Eastern, who has
gotten in the Ohio Valley Conference
playoffs the past two years.
Penrow will be coming in as a
junior, but hopes to play longer after
getting put behind because of an
injury freshman year. He is currently on
campus this summer and will be coming
in to play football as a transfer student.

Fo~rteenEastern faculty
members granted tenure
» Eastern Board of Trustees
approved the list of faculty members
recommended by the president, and
those members are now eligible
for tenure starting the 2007-2008
academic school year.
Tenure is awarded in those that
show a continuing relationship of
commitment between the university and
themselves.
1
"ta1ndldates for'temlre ar~ ibdk'e<'l'
at for their teaching/performance of
primary duties, research/ creative
activities and service. However, they are
primarily looked at for their teaching/
performance of primary duties.
This years recipients are: W. Timothy
Coombs. communication studies;
Michael Cornebise, geology/geography;
Christopher Hanlon, English; Thomas
Hawkins, School of Technology; Terri
Lynn Johnson, journalism; Marshall
Lassa!<, mathematics and computer
science; Michele Meadows, School of
Family and Consumer Sciences; Francine
McGregor, English; Linda Marrs
Morford, educational administration;
Sean Andrew Peebles, chemistry; Kristin
E Routt. foreign languages; Stacey
Ruhool, physical education; Brian Sowa,
communication studies; and Edward
Treadwell, chemistry.
- Katey Mitchell, News Editor

Campus facilities have new
summer hours
» Student, faculty and staff oncampus facilities have new hours for
summer sessions.
Due to the lower number of people
utilizing the campus during the summer,
facilities have cut back on hours.
The Student Rec Center will now be
open Monday- Friday from 6 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday- Sunday from 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Also, Lantz Pool will be open
Monday - Friday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and Saturday - Sunday from 2 p.m. to
4p.m.

COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events or
general suggestions for Mure editions
please contact our news editor, Katey
Mitchell, via:
Phone I 581-7942,
E-mail I DENnewsdesl@gmail.com
Office visit I 1811 ISuuard Hall.
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With the wresding program being recently
cut, the entire situation of athletics and
academics and their co-existence is under the
spotliglit and rightfully so.
Mose spores create cheir own schedules for
non-conference games.
This means coaches can schedule games
for whenever they would like, even during
finals week.
Baseball, Softball are the only two Eastern
sports to schedule games during finals weeks.
Baseball had a game on May 2, Softball
had games on May I and May 2.
Finals week for the spring semester was
April 30- May 4.

is doubly so during finals week, chis should
be che same for spores.
Men's basketball coach Mike Miller, purposely did nor schedule games during finals
week in December. The baskecball ream had
a game on December 9.
They did nor play again until December
18. Finals week for rhe full semester as December 11 15.
1he Daily Eastern News doesn't even
publish during chis week as not co discracc
its workers from their studies, if the Daily
Eastern News can take finals week off, so can
achletics.
Besides the mixed signals scheduling

Memorial Weekend is over and the
gas prices are still high.
Everyone knows thac gas stations hike
up its prices for one of the biggest travel
weekends of the year and then Tuesday
rolls around and the prices diminish.
Thac has yet co happen. We have
been fooled.
le is now Thursday and che average
price of gasoline in che Mattoon/
Charlescon area is rhe same as it was
lase Friday - $3.21. And as you travel
further north, it only gets worse. Gas in
Champaign, on average, is $3.39.
I have come to realize rhac it is time
co face faces. Gas is only going co gee
higher. le appears chat the prices are
either going to stay somewhat steady
or continue the rise, a rise rhac most
everyone cannot alford and a rise that
some say may reach over $4 by che end
of che summer.
Sure people can drive less, cum the
air conditioning off on a breezy, cool
day or even carpool, bur those options
arc nor always there.
I cravd 134 miles five days a week
from Mattoon co Robinson for an
inrernship at the Robinson Daily News.
Wich current gas prices, I am spending
around $400 a month in gas. le is
outrageous.
I cannot avoid che drive and I cannot
car pool. Sure I could rum the air
conditioning off, but why make an hour
long drive in work clothing that much
more unbearable?
I am nor the only one in siruations
hke chis, many people arc and their
wailers are suffering.
I find mysdf devoting an entire
paycheck just co fill up my rank (and
I know I am not the only one.) This
should nor be che case.
There are other expenses that money
could go rowards like bills, food and
is roo much ro :i~lc for a little au-a
spending money for a nighc ac the
movies? I don't think so.
Everyone needs a break sometimes,
bur gas prices are causing money to
become way too tighc. There is no
reason for anyone co suffer from chis
issue, especially since no one seems co be
trying to fix it.
If no one is caking measures to
make gas more affordable, it seems
hypocritical to ask drivers co walk, roll
down the windows and travel wirh
ochers. And honestly, who would wane
co rravd co work wich four other people
in a stuffy car with the windows rolled

The Univmity claims to put academics

games during finals week send, ic also raises

down?

first, but by allowing coaches co schedule
games during finals weeks, chey are sendfog a
different message.
Throughout rhe school year coaches
preach the importance of education and
digibility only co disregard those ideals come
finals time.
While their peers are packing the library,
many student arhletes are competing. and
focusing more on their physical performance
than academics.
le is nor coo much to ask coaches co wait
one week until this incense studying period is
over ro schedule games.
Srudent athletes cannor be expected co
perform thc1r besc in the classroom when
they are preoccupied with preparing and
excelling in cheir spore.
le is generally understood that exrra-curriculars take che back seat co classes and this

issues for faculty.
If they have an achlecc in their dass and
the athlete has a game during cheir final,
professor will have co lee the athlece make up
the final or create a new final for the student
co rake if rhey want co rake it early.
How is chis fair co che professor or che
student?
Quice simply it is not.
Professors should not be made co remake
finals for achleces.
Arhleccs should nor gee sp~'Cial creacment.
They are srudencs first.
Athleres second. _
lhe Wrestling program was cue in short.
due co academics.
If cbe Athletic department is as serious
abouc academics as they claim, chey should
now allow coaches to schedule games during
finals week.

Decision to
smoke not
governmental
(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. - A report
released by the Insciruce of Medicine
Thursday requesced char Congress grant
the food and Drug Administration
the power to strictly regulate tobacco
produces. ACc:ording co USA Today,
the advisory panel wanes the agency
to control "ingredients, labeling and
marketing" and pile on a variety of sticks
(read: forcible disincentives} co recailers
and users of cigarettes via a cockcail of
sales licensing, caxation and property
right infringement. Noc only would an
individual pack of smokes cost up co
$2 in additional taxes, property ownen;
would no longer have the right to permit
smoking in any non-residential property
as smoking would be banned indoors.
The menrality supporting such harsh
action must be char the supposed chrcat
co public health posed by smoking is
more important than individual rights.
Ir's an ends-justify-the-means approach
served up wich a big helping of sketchy
ends. The ends are 'sktcchy' because
nobody !5 ,, questioning che Institute ,
of Medicine's notion of public health,
nor are they questioning whether such
a notion can exisc within a society rhac
respects an individual's ability to m':l.ke
choices provided he or she doesn't injure
non -consenting ochers.
Cigarette smoking is described by
rhe IOM as a "significant public health
problem." St I, a statement denotes
h havoc and, more
widespread 1
imporcancly, ~ ;gcsts that such havoc
is being wn:
I unwittingly upon a
community.
Bue che facts suggest quite che
opposite. 1hc effects of smoking - and
the sccondhar
~ mokc that comes
from associaci
.vich smokers while
Lhe result of voluntary
chey smoke -choices. Nobody is forcing the smoker
co light up, nor is anybody forcing the
smokers' friends or family members co
enrer a smoke-filled environment. To
a non-smoker " lio works in a smoky
cnvironm\!
cary need might serve
as a strong dt
, for quitting, but the
option still exiscs. So if borh smokers and
chose who volumarily inhale secondhand
smoke are well aware of the risks but do
not alter rheir behavior. the health risks
of smoking seem co be individual health
problems, not public ones.
Even if che IOM views che promotion
of public health as having a broader
aim chan mere contagion control, irs
advocacy of greater concrols on smoking
is unjustified. A popular argument in chis
vein is char the government should fosrer
public health and wellness - even at che
expense of individual rights - because
high numbers of unhealthy people puc a
strain on health care resources.
If che American government acted
as a universal provid r r health care,
chis line of reasoning wou ln'r be coo
off-base. Fonunacely. ho\\CVer, ch.~ isn't
the case. Premium-paying smokers ha\!!
every right to keep on puffing as long
as their insurance companies have been
appropriatdy informed of their high-risk
activity. Smoking and health costs are
therefore a contractual issue - notably
one char does not concern Uncle Sam.

".. .

..

Gas prices
still to high
for the date

..

LET'S DECIDE OUR
PRIORITIES ABOUT
GRADES AND SPORTS

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the opinions editor at

DENopinloas@9•all.com.

Kristina
Peters is a junior journafism major.
She can be reached at kmpetersZ@eiu.

SEND US YOUR OPINIONS
E-mail I DENopinions@gmail.com
Mail I 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920
Fu I 217.581.2923

»Textbook

»China

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 7

"Ar chis point we can only estimate cost,"
said Jeff Cooley, vice president for Business
Affiiirs. "We won't know for sure until the
architect completes the design work."
The estimated cost for the building is becween $2 million and $2.5 million.
BLDD Architects has designed Schroeder
Hall at Illinois State University, ADM-Scovill Hall at Millikin University and The Alice
Campbell Alumni Center at the University
. oflllinois.

»Ronin
FROM PAGE 7

The artwork is wonderful and shows

his transition from clean lines and detailed
human forms he used in the Daredevil and
a less re.fined, grittier style from The Dark
Knight Returns. His use of refined detail in
celling the story in 13th century Japan is used
to contrast the more savage yet technology
advanced 21st century. The art overall
presents the story with a cinematic feel that
really helps the story jump of the page.
The only issue that hinders the comic is
the storyline. While it is interesting it fails in
several areas. The plot twists in unexpected
ways to !ceep the reader on the edge but they
seem to be a bit absurd. But despite these
problems, the story is still a pretty god pageturner that will keep the reader interested
and separates it from the standard comic
book material. .AU in all it should make for
an interesting movie and here is hoping it
translates well.

»Freeze
FROM PAGE 1

The $500 million rare relief package
offered by the utilities hasn't been large
enough for many lawmakers. Some say
Legislative leaders are pushing ahead with
a rate freeze co provide political cover
from angry voters back home and to keep
the utilities and power generators at the
negotiating t:iblc.
House Democrats have consistently
backed a freeze, while Senate President Emil
Jones has led opposition co the idea. He favors
getting utilities co offer customers hundreds
of millions of dollars in rebates and credits.
Jones argues a freeze wouldn't provide
any immediate relief because the power
companies would challenge it in court,
keeping it tied up.
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I am also confused by the island, seemingly
used for a buffet.
As previously stated, I ordered lemon
chicken. This was a meal that I hadn't ordered
before; yet decided it to be safe. I only waited
approximately ten minutes for food. My past
experience has told me that this is a regular

n Coaches
FROM PAGE 8

..I make no bones about the fuct that I
want players that are also good students."
Players are required to attend study hall as
incoming freshman and anyone on the team
who has a GPA lower than 3.0 is expected co
attend study hall.
On road trips the team has mandatory
study hall for their players.
The assistant basketball coaches are in
charge of making sure the players are in
academic good standing. The coaches work
with the academic support department to find
rurors for students tharneed chem, said Sallee.
Sallee believes char there is peer pressure
amongst teammates to get good grades.
uour team takes pride in being one of
the best academically performing teams at
Eastern," said Sallee.

rime frame to wait for food.
Upon arriving back to my place and
putting it on a place, it was what I expected.
I received enough sauce for the chicken and
rice. I also received a fortune cookie in the
bag without requesting one.
I paid only a Little over $5 for my meal,
including tax.
For chis price, I sac back and was
completely satisfied with my food.
The portion was enough for me co nor

any are skewed in the wrong order, we muse
sic down and sort ic out."
Students under a 2. 75 GPA and incoming
athletes have mandatory study hall time of
two co four hours.
After four weeks, if an athlete is haying
problems with their grades Howarth meets
with chem again.
"They will see me a lot if they are
struggling." said Howarth.
The team gets struggling students tutors
through Academic Services, and additional
· srudy hall hours and study halls on road
trips.
Women's Rugby
Lors of questions are asked by head coach
Frank Graziano.
"I monitor the performance ofmy student
athletes regularly with lots of questions," said
Graziano. "I often discuss their career goals
in relation to the currenr path they are on."
Graziano does nor puc his athletes in
study hall, but believes that his athletes put
pressure on each ocher to gee good grades.
"We ger grade reporrs regularly, and
we always do make excellent grades," said
Graziano. "We want them graduating with
good grades and a good career path."

Men's soccer
There is no excuse for missing an academic
meeting with headcoach Adam Howarth.
"They must come in on their number
day," said Howarth. uFor example, if there
number is three, they come in on the third
of every month."
APR
At the meeting Howarth discusses his
While academics is stressed with students
three s's; School, Soccer, Social.
at Eastern, the Athletic Performance Rating
"School firsc, take care of business in the from the NCAA is not.
classroom. Soccer, do well on the field, social,
Schuette does nor discuss the APR with
ex.era curricular acriviti~." said Howarth. "If .hef .,pli.)'.ers. lb~ ~demi,c .,2r.Qgli3.IU thitt

n Richey
FROM PAGE 8

Picking at No. 4 and No. 5 will not be of
coral detriment to the Grizzlies and Celtics,
buc Oden and Durant are the only true
franchise players in the 2007 draft.
In all honesty, the 2007 NBA Draft may
not be as strong as some basketball ex.perts
have claimed it co be.
Oden has been likened to a young Bill
Russell, and that moniker is true co some
extent. Oden is a fine defensive center with
a wide body and real athleticism, but it is far
coo early' to say the 19-year-old phenom is
on track with Russell's sterling career. Oden's
offensive game needs some improvement,

buc if he progresses like he has throughout
his shorr high school and college basketball
career the furure looks bright for che Portland
Trail Blazers who hold the No. 1 pick..
Durant is almost a lock to be taken second
by the Seattle SuperSonics. A smaller version
of Minnesota Tunberwolves star Kevin
Garnett, Durant possesses the three-point
range Garnett lacks. As the only college
player in the nation co rank in the rop five in
scoring and rebounding, Durant's athleticism
on both ends of the court will serve him well
in the NBA.
After the two sruds at the top of the draft,
there are some questions about o~er players
ranked as lottery picks.
Chinese import Yi Jianlian has been ranked
as high as the third overall pick in the draft,

leave the table wanting more. As some of
my friends can admit, this can be a hard task
every once in a while.
The price was reasonable and the food
delicious.
If I ha~ gone co the ocher places I
would have spent far coo much money and
probably left feeling as though I would have
overeacen. If Chinese food is desired and the
Chinese atmosphere is dispensable, I would
recommend China Cafe.

softball has set up is in place to take care of
the team meeting APR, however APR is not
explained to the athletes.
does
not
discuss
Schmitz
APR
with
students
either.
"We just tell them what they have to do to
remain eligible," said Schmitz.
Sallee does not discuss APR with his
students either.
"It's an issue for coaches," said Sallee.
Howarth agrees that APR is an issue for
coaches.
"APR is fairly new," said Howarth. "Bue
the players understand that they must meet
requirements and keep their head above
water. If they are caking care of business
and doing well in the classroom everything
cakes care of itself"
APR affects Divison I championship
sports, of which Rugby is not one.
For chat reason, Graziano bas not
explained APR co his athletes.
"However, we have always considered
ourselves part of the whole and I <lo
hold my student athletes accountable for
maintaining good grades and eligibility."
said Graziano.
Wallace is one of the only Eastern
coaches to discuss APR with her studenrs.
Wallace has Jason Hall, the Assistant
Athletic Director for Compliance explain
APR to the team at their fall and spring
meetings.
"As a staff we stress the importance of
maintaining eligibility in order to be able
co oarticipate as well," said Wallace.
~

~
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but draws more comparisons to current NBA
MVP Dirk Nowittki than fdlow Chinese
center Yao Ming.
The rest of the lottery is filled with wellknown college scars. Odens teammate at Ohio
State, Mike Conley, Jr., is the top-ranked
point guard in the draft. He could go third
to the Atlanta Hawks. Rumor has ic the Trail
Blazers may be looking co trade for that pick
so Oden and Conley Jr. could be teammates
yet again.
What remains to be seen is if any of these
college stars-Oden and Durant includedcan Live up to the reputation they have created
in college basketball.
Will they find the same success at the next
level? Only time and lots of arguing among
che so-called experts will cell.
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Kerasotes

M ovie!> with M.'lgic

:1 0.

FREE REFILL ON POPCOR" & SOFT 0RmKS
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KERASOTES.COM
Join lhe Five Suck Club .1t \'i'W'N.f rvebuc1'.c.lob Mil

New Lower
Rates!!

SHOWTIMES FOR JUNE 1-7
Wll. L ROGEl<S TttE/\TRE
CHARLESTON-1·800· FANOANGO 1556 #
$2,715 - ALL SHOWS BEFORE 8 PM
S3..50 - ALL EVENING SHOWS

... ........
We have the perfect apartment for you for next year!
Call now to see on·e of our great locations! ·

"The Millennium Place"
"The Atrium" "Campus Edge"
"Century Crossing" "Courtyard on 9th"
"Panther Heights" "The East View"_ _ _~

CALL TODAY@

.

Call Today!! 345-5022

www.unique-properties.net
>

•

BLADES OF GLORY (PG 13) DAILY
6:45 FRI SAT 9:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:00
WILD HOGS (PG 13) DAILY 7:00 FRI
SAT 9:20 SAT SUN MAT 2:15

KNOCKED UP (R) 12:15 3:45 6:45
9:50
MR. BROOKS (R) 1:00 4:00 7:00
10:10
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT
WORLDS END (PG 13) ON FIVE
SCREENS 12:30 1:15 2:00 2:45
3:30 4:15 5:00 5:45 6:30 7:15
8:00 8:45 9:40
SHREK 3 (PG ) ON TWO SCREENS
12:45 1:45 3:15 4:45 6:05 7:30
9:00
SPIDERMAN 3 (PG 13) 1:30 4:30
7:45
BUG (R) 10:00

•

help wanted

Country Schoolhouse Preschool is
accepting applications for child care
assistants for summer and for the
2007-2008 school years. Eull or Parttime positions available. Experience
Preferred. 345-3082. •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6114
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No
experience
necessary.
Training
·provided. 800.965.6520 ext 239

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7119

'

sublessors

Female Sublet available $285/mo 4
BR 2 BA on Third Street Available
June - May. Call 630-865-2229 ask
for Megan.

'•'

torrent

Open Immediately - Nice 2 BR loft, full
bath, skylight, on the square. Heat, water,
and trash included. 2 people, seeking
$325 each. 512.0334
-.
r

n"6t3o

3 BR HOUSE FOR FALL '07. SMOKE
FREE, 1 BATH, GA, W/D INCLUDES
WATER/TRASH,
ALL APPLIANCES,
YARD,
DRIVEWAY/GARAGE,
BASEMENT. 4TH & TYLER. 11 MONTH
LEASE ~300/BR/MO. 708.415.8191

NOW LEASING for Fall 07- 1,2&3
Bedroom Units. Great locations.some
include wireless internet. Call for details
345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

4
bedroom
University
Villagt!.
houses $450/per person. All utilities
included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 2BR 12th or 18th Street at $240
per person. See www.CharlestonlLApts.
com. Ph. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

-------~00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR.. APTS. WATER
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING BUCHANAN ST.
APTS.. CALL 345-1266.

________ oo

GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08 AT 1515
2ND STREET. 3 BATHS, GA, W/D.
TRASH INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com
----..,.,,,--,,-.,.,----00
SEJTSINGER APARTMENTS. 1611 9TH
STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OLD MAIN.
SUMMER 2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 AND 9
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL
345-7136

________ oo

OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1,2, &, 3

REFJSTOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED

BfB.RJ?9~::.-CLQSE. TO <;:AMP.US. 4

UP TO~ STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
CALL-317-9505.

l~~i~UCED-$860.00.

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus. Across from
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.

________ oo

CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. CALL
345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2
bedroom-Water,trash,DSL
with
furnished leather furniture. 10 or 12
month lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.

---~----00
GREAT
LOCATION
2007-2008
SCHOOL YEAR. VERY NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,&
6 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. FOR MORE INFO
VISIT US AT myeiuhome.com OR CALL
US AT (217)493-7559.

-------~00

________ oo

HOUSES AVAILABLE SANDERS & CO.
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1Br,2Br, extra large apartments. partially
furnished. Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745 6th St.
Rent $360-$41 O .per apartment. Water
and trash paid.n Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.

________ oo

FALL 07 - 4BR 2 Bath duplexes 1520
9th Street $350 per person. Stove,
refrigerator, micro, dishwasher, washer/
• dryer. See www.CharlestonlLApts.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Ph. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST. 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. CENTRAL
LOOKING FOR something different? We
AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARKING.
l'lave some 1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit
LEASE AND SECURITY REQUIRED. NO
the bill. Modern,attractive,away from
PETS. 348-8305.
EIU traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,A/C.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 615

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt. 1 or 2
person Central air, wld, garage. No pets.
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Quiet area. No pets. Call 345-7008

4 BEDROOM

For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house and
efficiencies. 2 blocks from campus on
7th SL . Ca.11217-728-8709

PRICE REDUCED: BRIITANY RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08 SCHOOL YEAR
4 BEDROOMS 2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS

6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

RENTING FOR 07-08.

Williams Rentals 345-7286

...,.._______ oo
For lease; Fall 2007, 3 and 4 bedroom
apt., central air, ceilingfans, washer/dryer,
off street parking, trash-yard mowing
incluped, 10 112 month lease, no pets,
24!7 maintenance, local management,
DSL wiring in all rooms. Great Location.
Call today 217.346.3583 or visit our
website at www.eiustudenthousing.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location. Call
217-345-2363.

----,---~-00
2 bedroom apartments close to campus.

Royal Heights Apts (behind Subway):
3 Bedroom 1 .5 Bath. As low as $260
per/person. Underground Parking. 3450936
00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 10 month
lease. W/D (217) 273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6 bdrm house, near campus. 10 month
lease. W/D (217) 273-1395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
APARTMENTS
TOWNHOUSE
FURNISHED;
WASHER/DRYER
IN
EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Price reduced!! Price Reduced $750
month!!Brittany Ridge townhouse 07-08
school year. 3 bdrm 2 112 bath, W/D,
D/W, central air, located within walking
distance of EIU. Free parking and trash.
Call (217) 508-8035.

3 bedroom nice house. Central Air/
Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street parking.
Call 217-202-4456

________ oo

3 bdrm apt. available for fall. Large
rooms. Water & trash included, $240/
person. Buchanan St Apts. 345-1266.

---~-~--00
Fall of 2007 1&2 bedroom apartments
on the square. Water & trash paid. No
pets. 345-5821
--""T'."~-:---,.-,--.,...-00
Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt. on 7th St
Furnished and some utilities included. 2
bedroom apartment on Arthur St., some
utilities included, furnished & remodeled.
laundry facilities on site, pets allowed
with pet deposit. Special rates (217)3452516.

________ oo

1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836 11th, 5
bedroom; 1621 12th, 2 bedroom. All
houses south of Lincoln with A/C & WI.
D. 549-3273

________ oo

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE 115
W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE 107 W.
JACKSON. EXCELLENT OFF STREET
PARKING. W/D & A/C. NO PETS!!!
PHONE 345.9665
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 - 1 BR
apt. w/ addtl. small BR for 1 or 2 persons,
furnished, laundry facility on site, water
included. 2 BR apt. furnished, laundry
facility on site, water and 112 electric
included 10 1/2 month lease. Close to
campus. 217-345-2516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NEW, NICE, AND STILL WALK TO
CLASS! Luxury 3 or 4 Bedroom, 2 Baths
with W/D. 345-6100 www.jbapartments.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

--~-----00

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH CLOSER!
3 or 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with W/D. All the
Amenities and still walk to class. 3456100 www.jbapartments.com

Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3 bedroom

-------~00

~ht Ntw lork ~inlts I
Crosswo1.kfdited by Wm
ACROSS
1 Gadaboul
6 Dads' counterpart

36 Max ol 'The
Beverly Hillb1lhes
37 •_ enough!"
38 Part ofa1iitf!le'i
workload
39 Gen. Bradley
40 Sports "zebras·
41 Little Pigs' counl
42 Boy genius ol

10 DiS(Oncert

14 January, in Juarez

-----'-'----00
MOVE-IN SPECIALS:
BRIITANY
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08 SCHOOL
YEAR. 3 BEDROOMS 2.5 BATHS, UP
TO 4 STUDENTS. UNITS HAVE W/D,
REF., AND STOVE INCLUDED. RENT
REDUCED-$750.00 TOTAL RENT.
CALL 217.234.RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE!
4
BEDROOM 2 BATH Washers and
Dl)ers, $295.00 each 345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com

apartment for August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th Street Central
heat. A/C, and laundry facility. Trash
service and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.com.

15 Jai~
16 Desertllke

17 Like folkS cared

lor by former
congressman
Bob?
19 Telephone sound

44

45

20 Whichever
21 Book alter Joel
22 Infuriate

46

juvenile llC11on
Holders ol pirale
treasures
Sword handle
Not single-sex. as
a school
Naval aflirmaUve
Complete flop
~Steady as_

47
24 Use a swizzle sticl< 50
25 Slreel urchin
51
26 Pollux's twin
goes"
29 Man of steel?
54 Angel's instrument
33 Wedding s11e
55 Like lunds
34 Quick job in a
galhe!ed by singer
baibetshop
Vikki?
35 Short-leml worker 58 Writer Wiesel
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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2
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briel

60 Trap
61 Patch up

62 When Romeo
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Anais
Like clay molded by
drummer Ringo?
Does agar~n's job
Explorer Sebastian
Texas battle site ol 18.36

28 Geyse(s emission
29 Knitting or beadwOrk
30 First, second, third and

31
32
34

37
41
43
44
46

47
48

reverse
"No more, thankS"
Sporting blades
Larceny
Racetrack bet
Springsteen, lo fans
Modus operandi
Freebie
Welshdog
"Uh .•. excuse me·
Ivy League school

49 land of leplecllauns
50 Londoner or Liverpudlian,

e.g.
51 Eastern European
52 'Kilroywas_·
53 Genesis garden
56 Path ofa javelin

57 White Monopoly bill

at are you waiti.,Q o .
Advertise ht the PEN to help your business grow
$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

........, ...................
....... .....
@ .. ww.dcnncwuom

Grads, f acuity, incoming students ...

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!
..

r~ Y".~""':*~;1~ ... ,.._:,

f!i. '!..:..:- '",

ft_~r

- : _:__ ·
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Wood Rentals
Jim Wooct.

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3T!
Charleston, IL. 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT
UPCOMING RELEASES
Thmru

PIRATES: ORIGINAL SIMPLY THE BEST
By Adam Tedder

" June 1: •Mr Brooks' (R) MGM
Pictures Oistnbution
" June 8: "Ocean's Thirteen"
(PG-13) Warner Bros. Pictures
Dlstributiori
11 lune 8: "Knocked Up" (R)
Universal Pictures Distribuoon

" lune 15: "Fantastic FOur· Rise
of the Silver Surfer• (Not Rated)
20th Century Foll Distn1>ution

Editor-in-Chief

This may go back to the classic
movie sequel arguments, bur in
the case "Pirates of the Caribbean"
trilogy, it has co be true.
The original is simply the besr.
Bue " Pirates of the Caribbean:
Ac World's End" does recapture
some of the magic of the original
where the second film "Dead Man's
Chest" lose it, though this sounds
mange considering POTC: AWE is
a direct sequel to "POTC: DMC",
but that is a later discussion.
The movie is far from perfect
and has many fiaws, bur still has
enough magic left co wrap up what
we'll tentatively call a trilogy.
Johnny Depp reprises his
Captain Jack Sparrow role and
again steals the show.
The man was simply born co play
this role. At this point, it is rather
inconceivable that any other actor
could play the role.
But he has some help this
time around in terms of acting.
Geoffrey Rush rerums as cunning,
devious Captain Hector Barbossa,
though he is considerably a much

nicer character than his original
introduction in "The Curse of the
Black Pearl."
Orlando Bloom and Keira
Knighcley also rerum but their
characters seem co be going in
opposite
directions.
Bloom's
character Will Turner becomes
interesting again in chis film as his
role is expanded and gets to have a
little more fun. Bloom is more a part
of the story as he felt like a footnote
character "POTC: DMC."
Knighcley's Elizabeth Swann also

gets a bigger role and seems to have
the biggest evolution ofcharacter in
the entire series as this film rakes her
into a new direccion. Unforrunacdy
her evolution stands in srark contrast
with her consistency as a character,
bur that has more to do with the
script writing than Knighdey's
performance.
Rolling Scones' guitarist Keith
Richards was a nice additional
bonus co this film as he plays Depp's
father in this film, caking into
considerauon that the character
of Jack Sparrow was based off of
Richards.
This movie has great action shots
and a plot that is enticing, bur
everything is jusc a little too much.
The film 168 minute running time
gets overbearing at some points
especially the really cheesy mom ents
like a giant growing Calypso or the
vague introduction of Davy Jones'
Locker (which I'm honestly still
starching my head about).
The film could have afforded co
have been a little more grounded,
but direccor Gore Verbinski always
has been on the more imaginative
side with the "Pirates" films.

The plot is too messy, but that can
be accounted co in pare to "POTC:
D MC." The films were shot back co
back, bur co fully understand the
plot, these films need to be watched
back co back and that is a very
cax.ing deed in terms of rime.
They should have just diluted the
plot for terms of undemanding, not
everyone in the thea.tre should have
a notepad raking notes co connect
the plot together.
Whar I felt this film really got
right was che ending, which I won't
spoil, but it seemed co be a fitting
end. It was not exactly a typical,
cliche ending to a trilogy, yet it
wrapped itself up enough, especially
if you stick around for after the
credits for an extra scene. Bue I can
understand how staying through
the credits might be like pulling
teeth considering the film's already
ovedy-ambigous running rime.
"POTC: AWE" is a fun film
with plenty of action and hijinks as
any summer film can be expected ro
deliver, but to enjoy it, it can't be
taken too seriously or judged next
co the originaJ which, in this case,
is the best.

DVDs: June 6
•"Fantastic Four• (PG-13).

" "The Messengers" (PG-13)
11

"Alien Vs Predator" (PG-.1 3)

No 'Feeling'

China Cafe

By Kristy Mellendorf

Gty Reporter
.. "Hannibal" (R)

f> usic: lune 5

RI<
"

•1

yAmu:;t

f'a

McCartrey (Hear 1'1L , c}
" "Eat Me. Dnnk Me." t·'arilyn
Manson (Nothirq)
" "Between RalSlng Hell and
Amazing Grat" ~ Big & Rich
(Nothing)

Books: June 5

Three China restaurants exisc in
Charleston.
Magic Wok and QQ Buffer tend
co have a prominence from the
landscape of the culture of Eastern
bur a hidden treasure exists near the
square.
C hina Cafe is fo und on Jackson
Aven ue, right next to Jackson
Avenue Coffee. The sign on the
ourside of the; restaurant adveruses
its prominenc;e as being a cake-out
venue.
l pickc'd up. a takeout menu
and looked through rhe choices.
l l1e fro m of the menu showc..ises
combm.icion planers, which a1e
served with egg roll or crab Rangoon
and fried rice. 'lbe large minority of
the combination planers cost $5.25
and feature many common dinners
such as sweet and sour chicken, beef
pepper steak and shrimp chop suey.
Mose of the menu contains
things fd ac least heard 0£ Many
of the options also contain a
shon description under the item
in an attempt at clearing up any
customer's confusion.

A Lemon Chicken dish served at Chin Cafe at 716 Jackson Ave. in Charleston.
The atmosphere of the restaurant
does not pull me in. I felt nearly
uncomfonable as I waited for
my food. Music isn'c playing for
customers co enjoy. The only thing
that can be heard is the grill behind
the counter as food is prepared the

Ronin not 'Average"

" "The Harlequin (Anita Blake,
Vampire Hunter, Book 15)" Laurelf
K. Harrifilton

u"On Chesil Beach. A Novel" ldn
McEwan
"To Late to Say Goodbye: A true
Story of Murder and Betray!" Ann
Rule

n

" "A Woman in Charge. The Life
of tllllary Rodhdm O'ntoo" Carl

Berflste111

By Seth Miller
Online Editor

Frank Miller started as a
legendary comic book writer who
published some of pop culrure's
greatest graphic novels such as "The
Dark Knight Returns". Recencly,
with adaptation of h.is novds "Sin
City" and "300" ma.king the big
bucks at the box office Miller, who
co-directed "Sin City", is making
the crans1uon co Hollywood
filmmaker with the adaptation of
the comic series " The Spirit", and
many of his earlier works are being

optioned as films. His latest work
to be optioned by Warner Bros.
Studios is "Ronin".
One of Miller's earliest works,
"Ronin" is an odd mix of Japanese
fantasy and the standard near future,
discopian society that is popular in
films these days. The story begins
in 13th cenrury Japan where a
samurai warrior known only as the
Ronin is on a quest co avenge his
master's death at the hands of rhe
demon Agat. Both are kiUed in
combat and crapped in a sword.
chat is later uncovered in 21st
century New York. The future has

econd it is ordered.
I wonder why, if red booths
· t and I can see a Coke produces
ountain, ic was expected my food
as 'co go.' I did not state that's
hat I wanted.
I also was not asked. le was a

mere presumption.
If those options are in place bur
not being used, then the booth~
wouldn't be serving any purpose
from an economical sraod poioc.

one downwards due co a massive
conomic collapse and society is
'vided berweeo the lawless gangs
ove and cannibalistic mucanrs in
e sewers.
The only bright spoc is a company
ed Aquaris Corporation who
romise their new super technology
ed bio-circuitty to revitalize the
orld. The whole system is run
y a supercomputer called Virgo
d a limbless telekinetic named
illy. Once the sword is discovered,
illy begins to dream of being the
onln and starts co transform into
he Ronin; at the same rime Agac
cturns and assumes the form of
he head of Aquaris. The Ronin
capes after blowing up Aquaris'
io-circuitry building and plans his

assault on
Agar while
running

H SEE CHINA, PAGE 5

f r o m
Aquaris
securicy
a
n
d
fighting
the gangs,
mucancs,
and
the
insane
inhabitants of New York.
The book was written during
Miller's transformation from wellknown comic book writer co comicbook legend.

H

SEE RONIN, PAGE 5
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Coaches stress grades
Athletic teams make education
priority; not APR
By Nora Maberry
Managing Edrtor

board
PANTHERSPORTS SCHEDULE
Panther Oub

Jun. 4 Chicago Celbrity Golf Outing

I

I ACADEMICS

Arhletics are second ac Eastern.
4 hours a week of study hall, progress
repons, meetings.
Student athletes focus on more than just
spores. They also focus on academics.

11 a.m. Bolingbrook GC

SOFTBALL
Panther Club
Jun. 7 WBB Panther Golf Outing
Noon at Angus Unks GC Windsor, II.

I

SCOTT RICHEY I FORE!

Poetic
justice in
NBA draft
The Memphis Grizzlies had a
percent chance ro walk away
from the 2007 NBA Draft Lottery
with the No. l pick and could do
no worse than the fourth overall
pick.
The Boston Celtics walked into
the loccery with a 19.9 percent
chance ac che cop spot and had
OC<!fly a 5(1 Rmem ffi!ffice cq nab
a cop-chree pick.
The odds for the other.12 reams
in the lonery were not nearly as
good co snag one of che three topraced players in the draft.
After it was all said and done,
the Grizzlies and Celtics were
saddled with che fourth and fifth
overall picks, respectively.
The Grizzlies' and Celtics'
fall from what could have been
franchise-changing draft picks
has been seen as poetic justice for
cwo reams charged with allegedly
ranking che end of che regular
season ro secure chc cwo worst
records in the NBA.
While there is no direct evidence
to suggest that the Grizzlies and
Celtics tried chcir hardest to
lose--and then win by getting
a chance ac top draft pick-star
players missing several games lace
in chc season for chc Celtics and a
slight resurgence by the Grizzlies
afrcr securing the league's worst
record cast a wary light on both
franchises.
With a No. l o r No. 2 pick
ripped from their grasps, chc
Griz:z.lies and Celtics will miss our
on drafting college stars Greg Oden
and Kevin Durant. Of course,
the Celtics arc used to lottery
disappointment afrer m1ssmg
out on drafting 1im Duncan in
1997-another year when che No.
l overall

Incoming Freshman softball players mmt
complete four hours of study hall per week. If
they receive a 3.0 GPA or higher they no longer
have to attend. Ea.ch point chey are below 3.0
resulcs in one hour of study hall per week, said
Kim Schuette, head softball coach.
Softball players c:O'inplece progress reporu
that are signed by che coach and the academic
center. Players sit down wich the coaches and
discuss their classes, attendance and grades

during the semester. said Schuette.
"(Academics) come fuse and foremost," said
Schuette. "Softball is a close second.•

BASEBALL
If baseball players do nor want to run, they
attend study hall.
Head coach Jim Schmitt requires
four hours of srudy hall per week for
mosc of the baseball players on his roster.
"If they miss scudy cable, they run at 6 a.m."
said Schmitz. "If they miss class, we have
cerrain rules, they run or the ream runs."
Schmitz checks the attendance of his players
and gees mjdterm reports from their professo~.
Arhlcres who need academic help arc scnr ro
sec Assi~ranc Coach Sean Lyons on a regular
basis.

WOMEN'S TRACK
Track runners know their main job ac
Eastern is to get a acgrce.
..I remind the athletes that their first goal is

co leave Eastern with a degree," said head coach
Mary Wallace. The track team has mandatory
study hours for incoming athletes and athletes
who have a 2.50 GPA Arhletes are required to
spend four to six hours per week in study hall.
.. If an athlete is struggling academically, they
are less likely to travel, especially on extended
trips in which chey would miss several classes,"
said Wallace. "We remind srudenr athletes that
if rhey arc academically ineligible, their athletic
saholarship can be reduced or taken away."

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
On rhe first day of class, women's basketball
playc~ are expected to introduce themselves

to their professors and sit in the first two rows
of their classei;, said headcoach Brady Sallee.
"lhc young ladies 1 recruit are all interested
in being good students. We don't mess with
players chat aren't," said Sallee.
n

SEE COACHES, PAGE 5
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p i c k
seemed
withinchc
Celtics'
grasp.

n SEE
RICHEY
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Former first baseman Eric Huber was recently named First Team Academic All-American by ESPN the Magazine

Playin' hard ball with Huber
Recent Eastern graduate and former first
basemen Erik Huber was sdected yesterday for
the ESPN the Magazine First Team Academic
All-American.
An award which recognizes students for
both cheir grades and cheir performance on che
fidd. Ediror- in-Cbief Adam Tedder sac down
with Huber to discuss Huber's mosr recent
honor.

DENsportsdesk@gmail.com

Do you

fed

How does it feel to be named Academic
All-American?
You know, it's a great feeling.
Not only to accomplish goals on che field,
but in the classroom as well.
The whole baseball team takes pride in
doing well in the classroom.

How do you compare this season to
Eastern?
It was one that I had a lot of fun with being
my lase year.
I just stepped back and rook perspective
previo~ seasons at

Do you vaJue grades over athletics?
I chink I value grades more because that is
what will hdp me gee a job.
I still value baseball, but I know that it won'c
lase me forever where as school will. My grades
wi!J help me get a job and help me get and keep
a secure living.

that

your
best year?
Yeah, ic
was overall.
Defensively,
I
felt
I
got a loc
better and
offensively,
I kept the
same stats.
I wanted co improve my power in che offseason and my season stats show thac I did
improve on my power.
was

PAGE S

Scott Richey is a junior journalism
major. He can be reached at

and made
sure chat I
would have
fun
with
my senior
year.

Did you ever expect such an award?
No, not really. I was on my way back from
the Sc Louis Cardinals workout and my coach
called me and cold me. He said only five
infielders from the entire country were selected.
It was pretty shocking.

What do you think your future bolds and
will it inwlve ba.sc:ball?
Right now, my hopes are pretty high. rm
hoping some ream will take me in the draft.
But if they cell me my time is up, then that's
where my grades will bdp me get a job. But
1 still chink baseball will be involved with my

